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Part I: Where we come from: 
situation without SIMLESA



1. Traditional tillage in Rwanda (the 
dominant practice)

Traditional tillage 
also degrading

The consequences of tillage agriculture 
on erosion and water quality

Traditional deep 
tillage to uproot the 
Digitaria abysinica



2. Bench terracing (introduced in 1970 and largely 
promoted in the 2000s)

Acidic soil (pH=4.7): zero crop yield of 
maize and legume without lime

Good crop yields with lime, manure and fertilizers 
(6t/ha of maize and 2-4t/ha of bush and climbing 
bean)



2. Soil fertility management under Bench terraces

A plot without lime
Plots with lime, manure and fertilizers



3. Agroforestry (introduced in the 1970s and 
lowly adopted)

Multipurpose Hedgerows on contour lines Stakes for climbing beans



4. Mechanisation (recently introduced and promoted but poorly 
adopted)

1 &2. Crop residues cut and put aside to 
ease the tillage operation

Plot deeply tilled to control weeds and to 
improve soil aeration and avail nutrients



What was the problem: unsustainable agriculture

Tilled plot washed away by rain off and 
depleted from nutrients

Poor productive soils and low yields of bean



Part II: SIMLESA Contribution 
to SI in Rwanda



2.1 SIMLESA transformative approach
1. Mobilisation of partners ( farmers and local authorities) towards IAPs creation 

to speed up adoption Maize-Legume CA-based SI

2. Field experiment design and implementation (to demonstrate the CA effects 
and not to speak in the vacuum)

3. Use of required inputs (lime, manure, fertilizers and seeds to have optimum 
crop yields)

4. Farmer field school (learning by seeing)

5. Trainings (to give in-depth knowledge)

6. Mainstreaming CA into national agriculture policy (for large adoption and 
effective transformation)

7. Selling the technology  to National Extension system, NGOss (e.g. FGB, Buffe
foundation etc.) to rich more farmers.



2.1.1 Field experiment design

• On-farm trials and field 
demonstrations (CA) in 3 AEzs

• Factors: (1) CA and TA blocks

• (2) Treatments: t1= Manure, t2= 
M+F, t3=M+F+BF (randomly 
distributed in the blocks)



2.1.2 E.g. of practical field experiment design

T3

T3



2.2 Applying CA principles

Bean mulched with maize crop 
residues under CA

Overview of the effects of CA on crop 
yields and soil aspects

Principle 1&2 Minimum tillage and mulching



2.2 Applying CA principles

Maize mulched by bean residues under 
CA in Musanze (2017)

Zoom in on the benefit of mulch on weed 
control under CA in Musanze (2017)

Principles 1&2 Minimum tillage and mulching



Comparison of CA and TA in Musanze
2017A

Comparison of CA and TA in Musanze
2017B

2.2 Applying CA principles
Principle 3: crop rotation



2.3 Our findings (field experiments)
• In all the three AEZs, no significant difference between CA and CA was observed. 

 adoption of CA because of many advantages:

 ecological (e.g. carbon sequestration, soil erosion control, water and nutrient use 
efficiency) 

 economic (e.g. labor saving) 

• Significant difference between different inputs was observed depending on the soil fertility status and 
crop nutrients demand (maize being more demanding than bean): 

 In the rich soils (pH >6) e.g Musanze. CA was successful with manure (T1)  alone for 
both maize and bean; 

 In the medium soil fertility soils (pH: 5.5-6), e.g. Bugesera Ca was possible with 
manure alone (T1) for bean but required manure + fertilizer (T2) for maize;

 In the poor soils (pH: 5.0-5.2), e.g Kamonyi CA required manure+ fertilizers (T2) for 
both maize and bean. 

In the very poor soils (pH< 5.2), CA will require Lime + manure + fertilizers

 CA need to be based on clear understanding of the biophysical environment (soil types and their 
soil fertility status and the crop nutrient requirements).



2.4 CA transformation aspects

• Cost-effective and environmental-sensitive erosion control

• Carbon sequestration (humus creation)

• Water and nutrient use efficiency (role of soil organic matter)

• Soil micro-organisms and their benefit effects increase

• Resilience to pest and diseases (e.g. Fall army worm)

• Sustainable and quality crop yields



2.5 barriers to adoption and proposed solutions

Barriers to adoption

• Shortage of mulching materials 
(crop residues preferably used 
for other competing activities)

• Hand-based Weed control (at 
the beginning)

• Mind-set (scientists, policy 
makers, technicians and 
farmers)

Proposed solutions

• Integrating CA and Agroforestry

• Appropriate and environmental sensitive CA 
mechanisation

• Large scale fields of CA (e.g. 3 to 5ha 
combining CA practical feasibility and 
biophysical, agronomical and economical CA 
research)

• Awareness conferences and field visits 
(open days and field visits) to improve the 
knowledge of CA

• Trainings

• CA promotion user guide manual



2.6 researchable areas
1. Evaluation of the technical and 
financial feasibility of the 
integration of CA and AF as 
alternative to the costly bench 
terraces erosion control measure 
and sustainable crop 
Intensification option in Rwanda



2. Soil microbiology under CA.



3. Soil chemistry: soil nutrient dynamics 
under CA

• N and P deficiencies in CA 



4. Resilience of CA plots on Fall army worms

• Conservation Agriculture resilience to Fall Armyworms (left) compare 
to Tillage Agriculture (right) in the same field



Concluding Remarks

• The integration of CA with AF seems the way to go for SI in Rwanda

• The key entry point for this system is improvement of soil organic 
carbon and its effects on physical biological and soil properties.

• The appropriate use of other inputs (lime, fertilizers and quality 
seeds) are important components of SI in Rwanda

CLIMATE CHANGE SMART AGRICULURE

• The key factor is to achieve SI is to base the agronomic intervention 
on a clear biophysical environment understanding (soils and climate)

• AIPs seem to be  good framework to tackle the problem of agriculture 
sector and for large scale transformation of Rwandan Agriculture



Further reading

• For more with this presentation see Rushemuka et al., 2018. Conservation 
Agriculture: a vital component of integrated soil fertility management in 
Rwanda. In SIMLESA Legacy book (under press).



Thank you for your attention


